NEWS AND PICTURES FOR MARCH 2015
It happens occasionally that we have a quiet, inactive month, and this poses the problem of what I can

Larger print?

fill the newsletter with!
Could do, but Nah! Ah, but I know what I can do; I’ll do what I
can and leave Robbie to rescue me with some of his great photography! Yeh!
First meeting; we had our friend Eric Mullarkey showing a profusion of vintage tractors in procession, his
passion and the way through which we make a lot of cash for charity by the ploughing match “tournament”
arranged by our own Neil.
Kevin O’Brian talked about the Raise a Light scheme for Christmas lights in the town; always short of
cash and of funding opportunities. He was the speaker for the 10th February, and the 17th was an information discussion on council activities.
On the 24th, Robbie saved the day with a display of super photographs, which also came to the rescue of
me in finding subjects for this month’s news!
An outing to the 10pin bowling took place on Thursday 26th in Fraserburgh; I believe Askir was the star
player according to whisperers, and was enjoyed by members present.
So next we prepare to have the school quiz again; a board will circulate shortly for you to add you name
as a volunteer on the night, so keep that in mind. Nobody wanted to go to the invitation at the Holyroodhouse Garden Party, so that’s the lot!
Well, it’s happened; no new pictures of club visitors or activities this month, so, as noted: Robbie to the
rescue!

DATE

RECEPTION & VOTE
OF THANKS

CASHIER

SPEAKER

03/03/15

IAN BURNETT

DAVE LOW

NICKY McLEOD “ CAIR SCOTLAND”

10/03/15

JIM BROWN

PHYLLIS MUNDIE

DAVE LOW

17/03/15

ROBBIE EMSLIE

ROBERT PATON

INFORMATION MEETING

24/03/15

WILL GARDEN

S. RENNIE

PHYLLIS MUNDIE

31/03/15

NEIL GODSMAN

MIKE PEARCE

SCATTER TO LAXMI RESTAURANT

07/04/15

DAVE LOW

DIANE RITCHIE

JOHN JOHNSTON

14/04/15

JOHN JOHNSTON

ALLAN ROSS

MARTIN “ THEATRE MODO” COUNCIL
MEETING

21/04/15

PHYLLIS MUNDIE

LYNN SMITH

INFORMATION MEETING

28/04/15

ROBERT PATON

SANDY RENNIE

LISA SUMMERS “MY JOB” TALK

Now! Who is that showing a Club
Banner? No other than Peter
Schneider from Ostheim, a friend
of mine who sends his greetings,
and he addressed the Club a year
or so ago! Robbie’s pics: they’re
beauts of Scottish Highlands and
the aurora plus Peterhead in the
long distant past, before Rotary
came to town!

